a cruise to dlscover,locate and map hydrothermal vent sites In an active spreading centre, the Cayman trough in the Caribbean sea.
INTRODUCTION
The list of AUVs which have been used to search for hydrothermal vent systems in the deep oceans is short. To date is the dedicated launch and recovery system. The Autosub6000 operations on RRS James Cook, Cruise 044 to the Mid Cayman Rise, described in this paper, was the first time that the AUV had been used to search for hydrothennal plumes. In fact, it can be argued that it is one the first times that an AUV of this type has been used for such as search (with the possible exception of R2D4 which has detected chemical signals over a lava plain [5] ).
In two important respects Alitosub6000 is quite different to either ABE, NEREUS, SENTRY or JAGUAR: As a flight class AUV Autosub6000 CamIot stop, it must maintain speeds of at least 0.8 ms'! to maintain forward control. Seconill y, the navigation mode for Autosub6000 is almost fully autonomous (except for initial positioning at the start of the mission, following descent to the seabed), as it does not rely on LBL acoustic net nor ship support via USBL for its navigation. Both these design features have impacts, positive and negative, upon the ease and effectiveness of hydrothermal plume searches. This paper describes the technical issues of use of a flight class, autonomously navigated AUV such as Autosub6000 for hydrothermal plume hunting, through the description of the RRS James Cook cruise 44 (JC044), Cayman Rise expedition of March 20 10, the problems encountered, and how these might tackled in the future similar missions. 'Space for up to 3 x this capacity of batteries "Rough terrain and high pitch angles significantly degrade the aocuracy.
'Courtesy ofKo-ichi Nakamura., National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology, Japan. "Systeco is experimental.
2. The Autosub6000 AUV Autosub6000 had its first sea trials 2007 , with its first science mission in 2008, investigating, using multibeam sonar, deep scour features in water depths of around 4000 m in the West North African and European margins [6 ] . Further technical trials in October 2009 followed, aimed particularly at developing and testing the recently installed collision avoidance system [7 ] , and testing the sensors and systems for the forthcoming cruise to the mid Cayman Rise. Table 1 summ arises the curr ent features and capabilities of the AUV. Perhaps more interesting from an engineers perspective is the photograph of Autosub6000 with its cover removed (Fig. 1) showing some of the features of the AUV designed to help cope with working in rugged terrains, from the prosaic (the fenders at the front of the AUV designed to protect the AUV in the event of a seabed collision), to the somewhat more sophisticated Tritech scanning sonar system used for the collision avoidance system. Also visible are the pressure tolerant batteries, mounted in the AUV centre section within slots built into the syntactic foam.
A) Collision Avoidance
The obstacle avoidance system is its described in some detail in [7] , but it worthwhile to describe the salient features here, as its was very important in providing the confidence to carry out the missions of JC044.
As a flight class AUV, Autosub6000 is unable to stop and assess the situation when an obstacle ahead is encountered It must both react in time to avoid collision as it travels forward, and must also remain in areas where it has enough space to manoeuvre, without risk of collision due it's limited pitch and turning flight envelope. The requirement for the system was also constrained in that it must as far as possible retrofit onto the existing (well tested) depth and altitude control system. Further, it is desirable that the AUV continues on its pre programmed track as much as possible, hence the avoidance behaviour should be mostly in the vertical plane. The solution was to integrate a mechanically scanned sonar system onto the vehicle, which unlike its normally used mode for ROV operation (horizontal scan), is used to scan , ahead on the vehicle in the vertical plane at +1 -45 degrees to the vehicle pitch axis. The key to the sensing algorithm, is that the system scans for, and locks onto the horizon, i.e. the transition between the area where sonar returns are obtained (from the seabed), and where no sonar returns are returned (above the seabed). The angle of elevation and range to this horizon, is the pertinent information that the depth control system needs for avoiding collision with the seabed. Put simply, if the horizon position is shallower than the curr ent depth, the AUV must immediately pull up. The system fits very simply into the existing control architecture by arr anging that its output data is a pseudo altitude which is used by the altitude control algorithm in the same ay as would be an altitude measured by a downward looking sonar. Unlike a normal altitude, this pseudo altitude can take on a negative value, meaning that the horizon is shallower than the AUV curr ent depth. In such a situation the AUV pulls up sharply. The forward looking sonar system has a range of approximately 150 m (depending upon the seabed type and grazing angle). If the system detects that a cliff ahead cannot be negotiated (due to limited maximum pitch ), then the AUV will execute an algorithm to turn around, back track and try again at a shallower depth.
Without doubt there are limitations with this type of approach, and ultimately the performance of the AUV will be limited by its mano euvrability . In some environments, it will not be possible for the AUV to operate as close to the seabed as desired. However, the system is designed such that the AUV can at least be operated in areas with rugged terrain with some confidence. Th e system tends to be conservative, in the sense that it prevents the AUV descending into dangerous hollows.
B) Navigation
Perhaps a distinguishing characteristic of the Autosub series of AUVs is that they have tended to be operated in unescorted missions, where the mother ship either carr ies out other operations after the AUV has been deployed, e.g. [6] or that it is physically impossible for the mother ship to escort the AUV, 
B) Autosub6aoo Missions
There were existing data indicating the presence of a hydrothennal vent site from the September 2009, RIV Cape Hatteras CTD Tow-Yo and NEREUS AUV dives, but the exact position was unknown, and attempts to fmd the site with NEREUS had failed, with bad weather curtailing the operations.
From the NEREUS data, we knew the position of the vent source within a 1 km 2 , box, and perhaps rather optimistically (as it later turned out) we decided to program Autosub6000 with 17 m line spacing survey, at an altitude of 4Orn, over a box area of 1.5 km 2 The lines were east to west, and the progression was from the south to the north Infonnation for this and the other Autosub6000 missions are listed in Table II . • Following significant navigation bias eaIiy in the mission, mtlJiual inle",ention in the /m;t third of mission set the line 'J1OCing at 100 m
• Signal was detected at the edge of the survry area. , Poor Navigation as expeded because the AUV was mostly beyondADCP bol/om /rock nmge.
The significant problem which occurr ed during this mission was the AUV self navigation. For the first half of the mission, the ship carried out other work (CTD stations) within the general area, but beyond accurate reach of the USBL tracking system. When we returned to the survey area, we discovered that the AUV had not progressed as far along its survey as planned. In fact, the actual average line spacing, was 7 m rather than the planned 17 m, representing a navigation drift of 10 m south for each pair of reciprocal lines. Over the 2.6 km total distance of the reciprocal line pairs, this represents a navigation drift rate of 0.4% of the distance travelled, or 5 mm per second to the south A factor of 4 worse than we expected.
The cause of this navigation error is still being investigated, the detailed analysis not being appropriate for this paper, but a mnnber of points can be made: At frrst, this systematic drift south caused some perplexity. Normally, we would consider that navigation biases due to measurements of velocity in the AUV frame of measurement cancel out over reciprocal nms . For example, it the AUV tends to track to port by 1 degree heading west to east (e.g. due to a misalignment between the ADCP and the INS system), the same bias, when heading east to west would cancel the positional error. However, Fig. 3 , might point to an explanation of how a A UV navigation frame error could be resolved into a consistent navigation bias in the geographical frame of reference. There were a number of contributing factors. The terrain was consistently, over the east to west track lines, moderately steep, with an average slope of 7 degrees, and peak slopes of 45 degrees. The AUV does not have active buoyancy contro� and tends to gain buoyancy at depth (at 5000 m, this was deepest survey mission it had ever carried out). Its buoyancy during the mission is estimated at 25 kg. To achieve long mission times, the AUV was run a low power, with a planned average speed of 1.4 rns·I The result of this was that the AUV significantly slowed down when doing work against its buoyancy, heading downhill, and speeding up on the return leg. The consequence of this was that the west to east legs took 350 seconds longer than the west to east legs. A consistent bias in the AUV frame velocity measurement (either due to an ADCP, INS or software problem) would be resolved by this time difference as a navigation bias. For example a constant 28 mm S·l bias to starboard, for whatever reason, would cause the resultant error in navigation.
The scientific usefulness of the frrst mission was rescued when on returning within USBL tracking range, we noticed the navigation bias, with only 25% of the mission time remaining. At the end each reciprocal run, we acoustic telemetered to the AUV a position offset to the north, forcing the AUV to effectively increase its line spacing from (a planned) 17 m, to 100 m. By this means we were able to ensure that the AUV covered the target area, and as the later analysis of the EH showed ,the hydrothermal source was passed 5 times, pin pointing its position to better than 100m error.
High resolution multibeam was collected during this mission, and it is interesting to note that by comparing this data with the ship collected multibeam data (a manual process), it was a relatively simple matter to corr ect for the gross navigation errors. This points to possible future navigation approaches and improvements, which are discussed further in the conclusion of this paper. The resulting navigation accuracy was sufficient, such that an hour after recovering the data from Autosub6000, the HyBIS deep video grab system was lowered to the seafloor, and within an hour of it reaching the seafloor, it was videoing the geology and fauna at the world's deepest discovered hydrothermal vent at 4960 m.
It is interesting to consider the performance of the collision avoidance system for this mission. Fig. 4 is a plot of the AUV altitude, depth, and the water depth for the same track pairs as Fig. 3 . The collision avoidance system, uses a horizon tracking algorithm with a Seaking scann ing sonar system as the sensor. The system as a whole was designed to be easily retrofitted onto the AUV existing control system, hence the concept of a pseudo altitude, which this system outputs, compared to the altitude, which is derived from the average of the ADCP four range measurements (corrected for geometry). The control system uses the lower value of pseudo altitude and altitude. Fig. 3) . Black is the water depth, blue the AUV depth. The depth control system uses the lower value of either the pseudo altitwi2 (produced by the scanning sonar based collision avoidance syotem), and theADCP altitude, for the feedback control. At times (where the AUV approaches a steep slope), the pseudo altitude is significantly less than the demand altitude, causing the AUV to pull up.
The demand altitude was 40 m, and in parts of the track there are steep slopes of up to 45 degrees and more. These slopes would potentially be dangerous without the facility of a forward looking the collision avoidance system. At times, where there were approaching steep slopes the pseudo altitude drops well below the 40 m demand altitude. This causes the AUV to pitch upwards, earlier, hence reducing the risk of collisi on The system requires more analysis and tuning, as there is evidence for limit cycle behaviour as the forward looking sonar acquires and then looses the seafloor returns as it pitches up. Hence the system was effective, but could be improved. Quickly following this success, Autosub6000 was launched again, carryin g out a 3.7 km2 survey of the same general area, at 60 m altitude, collecting high resolution multibearn, as well as the physical and chemical measurements. Navigation problems were still encountered for this mission (hence, a theory tested and disproved, that it was the excessive static roll of the vehicle of -6 degrees, which was contributing to the problems), but the increased line spacing meant that the navigation drift was much less of a problem, and the resulting navigation was easily corr ected using the multibeam data. Fig.  5 is a time series of the redox potential measurement (blue) arId the temperature (from one of the Seabird 911 dual sensors). Note the clear, and characteristic fast (few seconds) onset and slow (several minutes) recovery of the EH sensor, and the efficiency that this sensor had for detecting the plumes, with signals detected over 5 passes, whereas there was a small temperature spike (maximum 0.1 Celsius) over three of the passes. The EH signal increased as the AUV lines moved south, and then abruptly stopped, suggesting the source is in the south and the current is northerly (the HyBIS deployment confirmed this).
The meiliod of stuVeying using reciprocal "lawnmower" type tracking, is quite complimentary to the EH sensor response, as the mst onset response of the sensor, can be used to define the extents (in the case, in longitude), or the plume, as the plume is passed heading east to west and then west to east. Fig. 6 is a plot of the high passed (with respect to time) filtered EH signal (the time constant is 30 seconds). Use of the high passed signal allows the data to be examined quickly as a 2D scatt er plot, with any slow variation of the sensor output (e.g. due to temperature and pressure changes) effectively eliminated. nus approach is a crude approximation of a matched filter for this sensor data. Using this processing it is quite easy to discern the detected extents of the plume, in this case 300 m north/south, and 260 m, east/west. A tri-axis flux gate magnetometer was installed on the AUV. The final mission over Mount Dent was intended to fill in gaps in the high resolution multibeam bathymetry (Fig. 9 ).
This, a mission of three composite survey boxes, revealed another potential vent site, with a small signal detected 2 km to the south west of the signal already confirmed to be due to a hydrothermal vent. There was not time to investigate this further on the cruise, and this will likely be a subject for further investigation by the Remotely Operated Vehicle, ISIS, on the second UK cruise to the area in 2D12. During this mission, there as also an opportunity to carty out basic engineering tests of a long range camera system based upon a Prosilica mono digital camera, using the Sony Exview ICX285 sensor.
Encouraging and useful engineering results were obtained, with useable seabed images obtained at 35 m altitude. 2) Further, contrary to our expectations, increasing the flight altitude from about 50 m to 100 m does not appear to increase the chances of intercepting a plume signal (at a fixed line spacing).
We will not speculate on the possible explanation for these apparent anomalies, but it is good news for an AUV such as Autosub6DDD when used in fully autonomous mode, unaided with external positioning systems, (and I stress again the limited data on which this is based), which has an effective alt itude limit (200 m), beyond whi ch accurate navigati on is not possible. Based solely on the data gather for this cruise, then with an AUV flying at 100 In, then we should expect a good pro bability of detecting all the sourc es, with a line spacing of about 200m, orthogonal to the curr ent. Fortuitously, this is also an ideal height and line spacing for gathering high reso lution multi beam data. performance for area rurveys. We already gather the data for developing this for each area survey mis�on For each one of the AUV ar ea surveys, foll owing the ini.ti al po sitioning at the se ab ed, the AUV runs am ulti beam surve y !rack at right an@es to through the mid point of the survey lines. This relatively well navigated track of high resolution multibeam, can then 1 ater use d as a reference as the AUV later crosse s the track. This auto -TERC OM (terr ain contour mapping), is giving promising re9..1 lts with offline processing We intend to apply this to online, during a mission, such that the near disaster of the mission29 carmotreoccur.
